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Welcome
Editorial

In early March, the first Deputy Principals’ seminar for 2020 was
hosted by Our Lady of Mercy College, Heidelberg and thirty-five
DPs from Mercy colleges in WA, SA and VIC were in attendance.
The theme for the seminar was Managing Staff Effectively and
focussed on maximising support for school leaders and staff in
being able to deliver the best possible education to the students
in their care. Guest presenters included Dale Eldridge, Business
Development Manager, Access EAP, Joel Zyngier, Principal, Gilchrist
Connell Solicitors and Judy Young, Head of People and Culture,
Mercy Education. We thank our hosts OLMC Principal, Judith Weir
and Deputy Principal – Leader of Learning Development, Simon
Conlan, who joined OLMC this year and was warmly welcomed to
his first MEL DP seminar.
We extend a warm welcome to other new deputy principals and
senior staff members and wish them much success in their new
positions at their Mercy colleges.
Congratulations to the recipients of the 2019 Mercy Award across
the Mercy sponsored and affiliated colleges. Each college and the
families of the recipients are indeed very proud of the leadership
shown by these inspiring students and on how they espouse the
Mercy Education values.
It is an unprecedented time for a huge majority of the world’s
population in experiencing a pandemic prevalent across the world.
While we question some behaviours that we see in our local
neighbourhoods and shopping outlets, there is a clear sense of the
world being very much united and committed to looking after the
health and wellbeing of all people, especially the vulnerable. Our
schools and hospitals have been the ‘final front’ so to speak for
trying to keep regular operation and this has shown outstanding
leadership by our Principals, senior leaders and teaching and nonteaching staff. Our students have been resilient and adaptable and
have modelled the Mercy Education values in their relationship with
staff, fellow students and their approach to their on-going education.
We hope and pray that our rhythm of life and a sense of routine
and normality can return in the coming months and we turn our
hearts and minds to those who deal with such hardships and
uncertainty everyday of theirs lives.
Eugene Lynch
Editor
FRONT COVER
Mercy sponsored, co-sponsored and affiliated Principals, and MEL
representatives, gathered at Sacred Heart College Kyneton before
heading to Catherine McAuley College Bendigo in February this year.
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new Deputy Principals
and Senior Leaders

MERCY

Jacqui Mcilroy

Catherine Gulli

Fiona Lennon

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - PASTORAL CARE

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL – STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL – LEARNING AND TEACHING

St Aloysius College, Adelaide

Sacred Heart College, Geelong

Academy of Mary Immaculate, Fitzroy

Jacqui Mcilroy has been appointed to the role of Deputy
Principal (Pastoral Care) from 2020. Jacqui came
to St Aloysius College, Adelaide in 2019 as Primary
Coordinator after ten years as a teacher and leader at
Nazareth Catholic Community. Her strength in building
relationships with students, families and staff of the
College lies at the heart of her success as a leader
of student wellbeing. Jacqui’s vision for pastoral care
focuses on, “strengthening the connection between
families, faith and education, by working in partnerships
with families, the Church and the community, to provide
students with a strong educational foundation, anchored
in the Catholic faith.” She believes in creating learning
environments that are nurturing, positive, inclusive and
flexible.

At our recent mass to celebrate the beginning of Sacred
Heart College’s 160th year, Bishop Mark Edwards reminded
us that “we stand on the shoulders of giants”. His challenge,
considering our founders, was to be as ambitious as them.
It is therefore with great excitement and a sense of awe that
I take on the role of Deputy Principal (Student Development)
at Sacred Heart College. I am very conscious of the great
responsibility that has been placed on me, as part of the
College leadership team, to continue the Mercy story and
to ensure SHC continues to forge new frontiers in its quest
to provide the best Catholic education for its young people.
As Mother Xavier Maguire noted on her voyage to Geelong,
“I am not going with an idea that I shall not have crosses
and difficulties but I think I am going with courage, prepared
to meet everything and with my entire confidence placed
in God”. It is with her sentiments that I begin my journey as
Deputy Principal at SHC.

I am thrilled to have been appointed the Deputy Principal –
Learning and Teaching and Learning Enhancement Leader
at Academy of Mary Immaculate. I credit my own Catholic
education for providing me with a faith that has been a
cornerstone of my wellbeing and imbuing in me a desire
to make a purposeful contribution to the wider community.
Additionally, it fuelled in me a curiosity for learning and an
appreciation for the importance of embracing and respecting
diversity in those around me. With this grounding, it is little
surprise perhaps, that teaching has become not only my
profession, but my passion.

Jacqui’s experience in primary education is an asset to
our Leadership Team in a Reception to Year 12 school.
We welcome Jacqui to St Aloysius College and look
forward to seeing her leadership continue to flourish.

SHC has been an integral part of my life for the past 30 years,
starting as a graduate Mathematics/Chemistry teacher. Since
then I have led as Year Level Coordinator, Director of Students
and Learning Culture Leader, and completed a Master of
Education (Student Wellbeing). At SHC we say our College is
a learning community, educating to make a difference. SHC
has truly been this for me. It has inspired, challenged and
encouraged me to grow and make a difference in the lives
of those I serve. I feel blessed to be part of such a dynamic
and supportive community and look forward to continuing the
vision of the Sisters of Mercy.

I have never tired in my pursuit of the optimal learning
experiences for all students, recognizing from my own beginnings,
the hopeful possibilities that an excellent education provides.
This desire led me first to pursue further post graduate study,
completing a Master of Education in Inclusive and Special
Education in 2007. Over the course of my teaching career I have
been fortunate to work with other dedicated teachers in the areas
of curriculum and learning diversity, in several Catholic Schools,
including Whitefriars College, Loreto Mandeville Hall and Mazenod
College. In these schools I have been fortunate to lead teams
in my roles as an English Learning Leader, Individual Differences
Leader and in a Middle Years Curriculum Enrichment role.
In all these roles and certainly in my new roles at Academy,
I am mindful of the responsibilities inherent in the opportunity
to lead a dedicated team of teachers. I am really excited by
this new challenge. It is such a privilege to join the Mercy
community, sharing in its rich traditions of faith and service
to the student body and the wider community. I look forward
to working with and serving the Mercy community.
Mercy Education
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Anita K ay-Taylor

Heath McClaer

Simon Conlan

Danielle Spark

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL – LEARNING AND TEACHING

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL – STUDENTS

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL – LEADER OF LEARNING DEVELOPMENT

DIRECTOR OF STAFF & STUDENTS

Mount Lilydale Mercy College

St Joseph’s College, Mildura

Our Lady of Mercy College, Heidelberg

Santa Maria College, Attadale

My long-held belief that a Catholic Education transforms
people and in turn the world, has led me to many wonderful
settings throughout my career but none so special as my
appointment as a Deputy Principal – Learning and Teaching
at Mount Lilydale Mercy College. My professional journey to
this position has been forged and shaped by several factors,
as well as a certain degree of serendipity. So my heart is filled
with gratitude and affirmation that I am exactly where I need
to be. I am sincerely humbled and blessed to be welcomed
to the Mercy family and its ministry in education and I am
ready to serve. It is worth mentioning that my leadership
formation includes an eclectic range of roles in curriculum,
faith formation and student wellbeing, spanning 25 years of
classroom experience in four schools across three continents
and multiple systems.

I am a passionate educator with an enthusiasm for Catholic
Education. I am excited by the opportunity to join the St
Joseph’s College community and begin my role as Deputy
Principal Students. I have had positive experiences with the
Josephite, Jesuit and Franciscan charisms and look forward to
learning about, embracing and living the Mercy charism. I feel
privileged to have joined a College with such a long and proud
history, outstanding facilities and great reputation for faith
development, wellbeing and academic achievement.

I am delighted to have been appointed Deputy Principal –
Leader of Learning Development at Our Lady of Mercy College,
Heidelberg. I have been teaching for 30 years and have a
previous connection to Mercy Education through a thoroughly
enjoyable eight-year teaching stint at The Academy of Mary
Immaculate, Fitzroy. I have come to the Leader of Learning
Development position at Our Lady of Mercy College after
holding year level, faculty and professional learning leadership
positions in five other schools. My teaching career has taken
me to all-boys’, all-girls’ and co-educational schools and whilst
all three have obvious strengths, there is a sense of mission
and focus in girls’ schools that makes them truly rewarding
places in which to teach.

My connection to Mercy schools is a long one as my first
experience in a Mercy school was at Mercedes College. In the
late 90’s I joined the staff as a Health and Physical Education
teacher and after a short break from teaching, I moved to
Santa Maria College.

As I look at my current setting at Mount Lilydale Mercy College,
I am filled with excitement at the many possibilities we have
as teachers and leaders to help students achieve a vision for
learning which is inspired by Catherine McAuley and future
focused. The vision includes developing a culture for learning
in which students aspire to fulfil their academic potential. It
is a vision with aims to empower students to achieve their
goals towards a pathway. It is an ambitious vision which
invites students to find ‘a way of being’ that brings about
personal fulfilment as well as a sense of global citizenship.
It is a vision that calls teachers to be learners and leaders
to be instructional. It is a vision for learning that is powered
by optimism and hope in ‘a future not of our own’ (Oscar
Romero) yet, structured on the fundamentals of 21st century
pedagogy. It is not idealistic, nor is it unrealistic but it is hard
work. However as I get to know all the members of my new
family, I already sense that we are equipped with some
of the most essential tools to bring this vision to life. This
community, with its humble beginnings, yet proud legacy will
meet the challenges of the road ahead and thrive in this new
educational landscape.
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In my 17 years as an educator I have gained valuable
experience and knowledge in various areas of school
leadership. I have held leadership roles in Wellbeing,
Curriculum and Administration, most recently as the Director
of Senior Students at Kolbe Catholic College, Greenvale Lakes.
I strongly believe that wellbeing and academic achievement
are intrinsically linked. Allowing students to develop positive
student-teacher and peer-peer relationships enables students
to gain a healthy sense of wellbeing and belonging, which
contributes to positive results and allows each individual
student to flourish. Every student has their own unique story,
in a contemporary school setting, in a culture where we
have a greater awareness of mental health and wellbeing.
Understanding and appreciating their story is essential to a
productive learning environment and establishing positive
relationships. With this as my compass I am always directed
to my primary objective which is to ensure each student can
achieve to the best of their ability through a holistic education
– spiritually, physically, emotionally, artistically, intellectually and
socially. In undertaking this role, I look forward to bringing my
experience to the College and working with and serving the St
Joseph’s College community.

My role at Our Lady of Mercy College has at its core enhancing
the professional learning and development of the teaching
staff. One of the reasons that this position appeals to me
so much is because it acknowledges the commitment and
expertise of the OLMC teachers, it involves helping them
hone their skills and talents and builds on their experience.
Dylan Wiliam, Emeritus Professor of Education Assessment at
University College, London, observes that ‘Teaching is such
complex craft that one lifetime is not enough to master it
…’. Wiliam’s comment both neatly sums up the challenge
of teaching and identifies the need for ongoing and relevant
professional learning for teachers. Our Lady of Mercy College
has a formidable record of achievement and it is a genuine
privilege to be a part of the school community.

I have been privileged to work here now for nearly 20 years,
commencing here in 2001 as a Physical and Health Education
teacher before later taking on the Head of Learning Area
role in this department. After taking some leave for the birth
of my two children and some further study, I was given the
opportunity to move into the Home Economics learning area
which enabled me to juggle family and work commitments.
I was later appointed to the Head of Home Economics and
my most recent passion in my teaching career has been the
addition of the Children, Family and the Community ATAR level
course, for which I am very grateful. It is a course that aligns
beautifully with our Mercy values and it has been a pleasure
to work with our dedicated ATAR students and enable them to
see real life connections between what we learn in class, our
values and the community and the world around them.
During my time at the College I have held a Head of House
role and am currently appointed to the role of Director of Staff
and Students enabling me to work closely with our Heads
of House and our Deans of Years 5–12. I have very much
enjoyed working with colleagues in a different capacity over
the past year overseeing the pastoral care of our day and
boarding students.

Teaching is such complex
craf t t hat one lifetime is
not enough to master it. . .
Mercy Education
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Welcome

Senior Leaders

Adrian Martino

Lisa Carew

HEAD OF FAITH AND MISSION

INCLUSION AND DIVERSITY LEADER

St Brigid’s College, Lesmurdie

Sacred Heart College, Geelong

I am absolutely delighted to be appointed to the
new position of Head of Faith and Mission at St
Brigid’s College, Lesmurdie. I have served in the
Catholic Education system in Western Australia
for over 30 years in a variety of roles including
primary school education, Assistant Principal
Religious Education, Consultant – Primary Religious
Education CEWA, RE teacher and RE Coordinator.
My last role was Director of Christian Ministry at
La Salle College, Middle Swan, where I chaired
the Christian Ministry Team responsible for
ensuring that a nurturing spiritual environment was
developed within the College community.

As a professional and dedicated educational leader I am committed to
embedding and promoting a culture of inclusion and diversity at Sacred
Heart College. As an educator I have continued to have an interest
in the diverse needs of individuals, and this has become my area of
expertise and personal passion. I actively advocate for the marginalised
and recognise the uniqueness of every individual. The primary purpose
of the position is to strategically shape the College’s inclusion and
diversity practices to enable all students to learn and flourish. This
is such a rewarding field to work in, watching students experience
success whilst they recognise their personal strengths and self-worth.

I am looking forward to re-establishing my
connection with Mercy education - I was privileged
to work with Sister Mary O’Connor RSM who was
Principal at a school early in my career. Sr Mary
instilled in me the Mercy values in her quiet,
positive and life-affirming ways. I am also looking
forward to re-connecting with primary aged
students, whose innocence and love of God have
always inspired me. I look forward to serving the St
Brigid’s College community and working with the
Senior Leadership Team in promoting Mercy values.
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I have worked extensively in Catholic Education and throughout
my career have undertaken numerous leadership positions. I have
maintained my connection with Catholic Education via the education
of our three sons attending St. Joseph’s College Geelong. I have
previously worked as a School Advisor with Catholic Education
Melbourne. Through this experience I established authentic links
beyond the SHC community, in fields that further support my role as
the ‘Inclusion and Diversity Leader’. The completion of my Master of
Education deepened my understanding surrounding the importance of
student wellbeing.
Catholic Schools have a unique culture, promoting community and
social values. In 2016 the opportunity arose for me to return to
Geelong to once again become part of a school community. I was
drawn to Sacred Heart College, a Mercy School, as the mission of the
Sisters is evident in the values they promote and uphold. These mirror
my personal values. I believe my skills and experience will provide
a foundation to lead others towards the enactment of our collective
vision at Sacred Heart College. I feel privileged to be part of the
formation of our students as we prepare them to confidently journey
beyond Sacred Heart.

Marcelle Korth

Tr acy Webster

LEARNING CULTURE LEADER

HEAD OF BOARDING

Sacred Heart College, Geelong

Santa Maria College, Attadale

It is with a sense of anticipation and great excitement that
I commence my role as Learning Culture Leader at Sacred
Heart College. I feel this year is particularly special as we
continue to honour our Mercy traditions and celebrate 160
years since the arrival of the Sisters of Mercy at Geelong. As
a Mercy Leader, honouring the past reinforces for me how
important it is to place our Mercy values at the heart of all
we do. I am proud to say that Mercy Education has been an
integral part of my life for over thirty years. Following in the
footsteps of my grandmother and mother, I started my Mercy
learning journey at St Ann’s College (now Emmanuel College),
in Warrnambool.

Santa Maria College is excited to welcome Tracy Webster back
to the College as our new Head of Boarding. Tracy returns to
us after two years as Dean of Student Wellbeing at St Hilda’s
Anglican School.

Teaching at Sacred Heart College has provided me with the
opportunity to follow my passion within the classroom and to
undertake a variety of leadership roles. I have been inspired
and encouraged by great leaders to constantly challenge
myself. The classroom is where I love to be. Working across
a variety of disciplines, I pride myself on being able to develop
positive relationships with my students.
This year is about embracing new beginnings as I embark
on the role of Learning Culture Leader. It is a privilege to be
working collaboratively in this role as it presents a unique
opportunity to actively contribute to and lead the ongoing
design and development of our SHC Learning Culture. A culture
that promotes teaching and learning, with a commitment
to excellence, engagement and developing the capacity of
students to meet the challenges of an ever-changing world
and to be their best selves. A culture that is also intrinsically
linked to student wellbeing and focused on the principles
and practices of Visible Wellbeing and forming respectful
relationships. It is about ‘Educating our Girls to make a
difference’: for the life they will live now and into the future.

Tracy shares with the boarding community her many years of
experience in education, leadership and adolescent wellbeing.
In the past at Santa Maria College, Tracy has held the roles
of Head of Middle School, Head of Enrichment and Dean of
Students. She also held the role of Acting Head of Boarding for
two years.
Tracy is best known for her passion for supporting the social
and emotional development of students. She is loved by the
girls at Santa Maria for being a nurturing, gentle influence who
adds humour and lightness to their daily lives and strength in
their time of need.
Moving forward, Tracy is determined to introduce innovative
approaches to growing leadership in students and developing
their connection to boarding. She has already introduced eight
student committees to increase the girls’ participation in the
decision making and leadership of the community. She is also
committed to encouraging independence and initiative in the
girls so that they reap all the benefits of living and studying
in Perth.

As a Mercy Lead er, honouring t he past
reinforces for me how important it is to place
our Mercy values at t he heart of all we do.
Mercy Education
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2019 Mercy Education
Scholarship Award Recipients
Katherine is the Academy of Mary
Immaculate School Captain for 2019. She
was chosen by her peers, a choice very
much supported by staff.

MIKAELA ZUIDERDUYN
Mercedes College, Perth
Throughout Mikaela’s time at Mercedes
College she has always strived to be her
best and understands the inherent value
of doing so. She has a mature outlook
and expresses her ideas and opinions in
a confident manner, whilst still showing
respect for those with differing views.
Mikaela is selfless and always puts the
needs of others before her own which
has earned her the respect of not
only her peers but also College staff.
She recognizes and values individual
differences, helping to create an inclusive
community through her empathy and
open heart.
Since commencing at the College,
Mikaela has involved herself across all
facets of the College life, participating in
sporting activities, House performances,
the school musicals, Young Mercies and
volunteering for whole school events. She
is dedicated to her studies and is also
passionate about listening to students,
improving morale throughout the College
and creating a more environmentally
conscious community. Mikaela is a
wonderful role model who exemplifies
Mercy and walks in the way that
Catherine McAuley wanted, by becoming
a shining light for those around her.

KATHERINE BRAWN
Academy of Mary Immaculate,
Fitzroy
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Katherine is a mature person who has
a strong sense of self. She is willing
to state her opinions and thoughts in
a confident and respectful manner.
Katherine reflects deeply before she acts
and is always respectful of other people
and interested in their opinions. She
always sees the other person’s humanity
and not their difference. Her peaceful
nature ensures others feel welcomed and
supported. This has been evidenced in
her participation in many Justice activities
throughout her six years at the Academy
of Mary Immaculate.
Katherine has always been attentive to
what needs to be done and consistently
offers her time. Always a humble leader,
she has led through service, willing
to lead or to support the initiatives of
others. She has been an inclusive leader
encouraging fellow student leaders to
shine. Katherine has lived the Mercy
values as a student and leader at
Academy of Mary Immaculate.

for others, actively participating in
the College’s MAD JAM committee
(Make a Difference Justice and Mercy
Committee). As part of her involvement
in this committee she participated in
fundraisers, advocacy work and student
conferences to better inform herself and
in turn lead others to make a positive
impact in our world. Charlie also attended
the Australian Catholic Youth Festival,
stating that she hoped to further embrace
her faith tradition and meet with likeminded individuals who are passionate to
make a positive difference to the world.

HOLLY JEFFREY
Catherine McAuley College, Bendigo
Holly was chosen as the worthy recipient
of the Mercy Education Award as she
displays all the Mercy values in her day
to day interactions. She is very aware
of the needs of others, considerate in
her actions and advocates for inclusion
with everyone she meets, whether that
be in class, in the yard or in the wider
community. Holly commences Year 12
in 2020 and we are glad that she will
share these values within our College for
another year.

CHARLIE BORRACCI
Sacred Heart College, Geelong
Charlie Borracci has been elected a
Sacred Heart College Padua House
Leader for 2020. She has displayed
exemplary performance academically
and behaviourally during her time at
the College. She has a keen passion for
social justice and has actively involved
herself in a range of College initiatives
and events. Charlie gained 18 House
points this year with each point gained
for academic or community service
activities. Each Community Service point
required 3 hours of active service.
Charlie shows a genuine concern

MERCY

TEGAN FITZHARDY
St Aloysius College, Adelaide
Tegan has been an active member of
the College’s Justice and Mercy group
throughout her years at SAC and is this
year one of two Social Justice Leaders.

She has been a passionate advocate
for issues such as Australia’s response
to climate change and works alongside
her peers to raise awareness of this
issue amongst the student body. Tegan
is a strong supporter of our local Mercy
Works, such as the Adelaide Day Centre,
as evidenced through her promotion of
the whole school Can Drive in Term 3.
Tegan travelled to Perth as one of our
representatives at the Australasian Mercy
Secondary Schools’ Association Student
Conference in 2019. She is the first
to step forward when help is needed
and is compassionate and supportive
in her interactions with students of all
ages. Tegan is a very worthy recipient of
this award, as Mercy underpins all her
actions.

Riana is a very organised, hardworking
and deeply passionate young woman
who acts to bring about change to better
the lives of others. She has been deeply
committed to the St Aloysius College
Social Justice group since Year 7. She
has dedicated many hours of her own
time to organise fundraising events for a
variety of causes. This year she helped
to collect a range of toiletries as part
of a campaign to assist those who find
themselves homeless in Melbourne. She
also participated in the College organised
Winter Sleep Out.
In 2017 Riana visited Cambodia where
she was part of a group of students
who built houses and brought education
resources to some of the communities
of Siem Reap. Before departing Riana
opened her home to the community
where she hosted a morning tea. She
raised over $500 which was used
to buy much need resources for the
schools and orphanages in Siem Reap
and Phnom Pehn. Riana is a wonderful
example of a student who not only
embraces the Mercy Spirit but also our
College motto of ‘Ad Altiora’ – Strive for
higher things.

RIANA BARKER-POPCZYK
St Aloysius College, North
Melbourne
In 2019 Riana was nominated by the
staff at St Aloysius College for her
second Mercy Education Award. She was
first acknowledged for her contributions
to our community when she was in
Year 7. Riana has continued to dedicate
herself to the service of others ensuring
to create a space that is inclusive of all.
She is a role model to the St Aloysius
College community and demonstrates
the Mercy values of compassion, justice,
respect, hospitality, service and courage
in her actions and relationships.
Riana is well respected by her peers
for the way in which she embraces
challenges and works hard to achieve
her best. She is an active member of
the school co-curricular community
where she is a member of the College
Choir, Code Green and has represented
the College at several Seeds of Justice
events over the last three years. She
actively encourages student voice within
the school community and encourages
students to engage with a range of
issues. Riana always has time and a kind
word for others despite facing her own
challenges. As part of her commitment to
Code Green she has been an advocate
for sustainability and the environment.

EMILY CLARE COUSINS
Sacred Heart College, Kyneton
Emily is a respectful, kind, empathetic
member of our College Community.
She is always looking out for her peers
and is a valued member of the cohort.
Emily assisted with our Camp Campaspe
Program, a holiday program run by the
students and staff of our College to
provide opportunities for fun and social
interaction for disadvantaged primary
school aged children in our area. She
gave up her holiday time to do this.
Emily was a recipient of the Kwong
Lee Dow scholarship for Melbourne
University last year. She is heavily
involved in the school music program
and is a member our two College choirs.
She is a member of our Mercy@Work
group which focuses on promoting and
living out our Mercy values within the
wider community. She has been involved

in school productions, leading parents
in College tours for prospective students
and has been a member of the Debating
team. She was the ‘It’s okay to be
different’ Live4Life Competition media
winner in 2016 and runner up 2017,
which exemplifies her commitment to
raising awareness about mental health
issues.
Outside of the College Emily is involved
in a local theatre group where she has
mentored younger children. She is an
outstanding role model and is driven to
give back to her local community.

BAXTER LILL
Mount Lilydale Mercy College,
Lilydale
Baxter’s interactions with his peers
and teachers is a daily example of
his commitment to the Mercy values
of Respect and Compassion. He
is a keen participant in the Ozclo
Linguistics Competition, DAV Debating,
Dante Alighieri Poetry Competition
and Tournament of Minds where he
collaborates with others to achieve the
best outcomes possible for his team and
the College. He takes pride in his work
and strives to do his best in all areas of
the curriculum, earning frequent praise
from his teachers and peers.
Baxter willingly volunteers his time
to show hospitality to visitors to the
College, in events such as Future Stars
and participates in Liturgy and prayer,
in his homeroom and the wider school
community. He represented the College
in EISM Hockey and participated in
the World’s Greatest Shave fundraiser.
Baxter’s dignity has been acknowledged
by his peers with an Eagle Badge
nomination, “He is an inspirational
student and magnificent class leader. He
is a positive influence on me and all the
class. His attitude and helpfulness are
extremely welcome in our class and he
is one of the kindest people I’ve ever
known.” Baxter’s approach to each day
of school life is an excellent example of
Mercy service.

Mercy Education
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she has found the solution as can be
seen from many of the Maths and coding
challenges, she has participated in.

sc

ANNA JOSEPH
St Joseph’s College, Mildura
Anna is a dedicated young woman with
a strong passion for social justice. She is
hardworking and compassionate, standing
up for equality and the human rights of
those less fortunate. Anna is well known
for her active involvement in our student
social justice body; the Mercy Action
Group over the past three years.
Anna has been involved in many aspects
of school life since Year 7. She exercises
a genuine concern for others and is
well regarded by her peers and staff
within the college. Anna is an excellent
motivator for her peers to get involved
and assist those in need, rather than
walk on by. She leads by example always
lending a hand where necessary such as
shaking a donation tin, cooking a BBQ,
talking to a lonely student or standing up
against injustices.
Anna has become a very valuable
member of the St Joseph’s College
community with her enthusiasm to assist
in all areas of Mercy. She has been an
active participant in Mercy programs such
as Seeds of Justice and school Harmony
Week activities. She is an inspiration to
both staff and students alike and she will
continue to live the Mercy ethos through
her involvement in the Mercy Action
Group as its leader in 2020.

KARINA MUNRO
Our Lady of Mercy College,
Heidelberg
This year’s recipient is a hardworking
and high achieving student. She loves
a challenge and throws herself into
problem solving. She will not rest until
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Karina has participated in GSV Volleyball
and triathlon. She is a part of the College
music program through choir and guitar
ensemble. She is a regular attendee at
Anime and manga club and is known
for her quiet kindness and generosity. It
is not unusual for Karina to share notes
from lessons to send to a classmate, who
was at home recovering from surgery
or ill, so that she would be up to date
with what she had missed out on during
the lesson. Karina seeks to be inclusive
and support all others – these are
characteristics of Mercy.

CHARLOTTE SCURRY
Santa Maria College. Attadale
Charlotte actively engages in all areas
of College life. She is generous with her
time and is warm and genuine in her
interactions with her teachers and peers.
Academically, she gives of her best,
achieving excellent results. Charlotte has
demonstrated strong leadership skills
this year as a Student Representative
Councillor and was elected Wellbeing
Captain for 2020. She has embraced this
role wholeheartedly and is a proactive
voice for all students at the College.
Charlotte embodies the Mercy values
with her selfless nature, compassionate
outlook and strong sense of justice. She
is a worthy recipient of this Mercy Award.

GENEVIEVE HUGHES
St Brigid’s College, Lesmurdie
Genevieve has demonstrated outstanding
servant leadership in keeping with the
Mercy Education values of Compassion,
Justice, Respect, Hospitality, Courage and
Service. Subsequent to her experience
with the Seeds of Justice group, she has
raised awareness on the refugee crisis at
whole school assemblies. Her passion for
justice is well known and when faced with
instances of inequality, Genevieve does
whatever she can to address any injustice.
Genevieve has also played a role in the
sustainability initiatives that have been
actioned in Year 11. As a member of
the ‘Think Tank’ for these initiatives, she
has come up with ideas to future proof
our planet. She is passionate about
the environment and aims to change
consumer behaviour by living a sustainable
life and minimising her environmental
footprint.
Genevieve has demonstrated agency in
her position as House Arts Representative
and has been reliable, organised and
respectful in all her dealings with staff
and peers. She is kind, caring and
compassionate and these qualities make
her popular with her peers and a role
model for younger students.

PIPER HINKLEY
Emmanuel College, Warrnambool
Piper is an outstanding student
demonstrating the Mercy values of
compassion, justice, respect, hospitality,
service and courage. She consistently
achieves excellent academic results and
embraces opportunities to expand her
learning though a range of activities, such
as attending after school tutorials, being
a member of the school Science club,
competing in debating at the Eisteddfod
and participating in Science, Maths, and
Geography national competitions.
Piper is an active leader at school and
in the community. She is a member of
the Warrnambool City Youth Council,
was accepted into the Future Leaders of
Industry regional program and participated
in the Youth Ice Forum action team that
helped develop strategies for dealing with
the ice problem in Warrnambool and

surrounding districts. Piper completed the
Duke of Edinburgh Bronze award and
helped organise activities at school to
raise awareness on the National Day of
Action against bullying and violence. She
is an active volunteer, including helping
at parish Masses and the soup kitchen,
and fundraising for those less fortunate
as a member of the Young Vinnies group.
Piper participates annually in the school’s
swimming and athletics carnival, and
her art works have been exhibited at
the Lighthouse Theatre and St Joseph’s
Parish Church.

JUANITA MUSUSU
Mercy College Coburg
Catherine McAuley- foundress of the
order of the Sisters of Mercy, is noted as
saying- “How quietly the great God does
all His mighty works!” Here, Catherine, is
describing the unassuming and humble
ways of this student. Never seeking
recognition, Juanita is a mighty volunteer
and contributor to our College, living
her school life as a true witness to our
Mercy values. Her caring and kind nature
is witnessed by all and this is much
appreciated by her peers and noted by
her teachers. The very long list detailing
her contributions to Mercy College
reveals much about her generous and
compassionate spirit.
Juanita has a generosity of spirit and a
gentleness of nature that endears people
to her. Showing great leadership aptitude
by being such an active contributor to
our school community, she is a most
worthy recipient of this award.

EDWARD GUTHRIE
Mercy Regional College,
Camperdown

Edward is a valued member of the
Mercy Regional College community.
He is a polite, personable young man
who enjoys sharing and creating a
laugh with those around him. Edward
has demonstrated excellent leadership
skills in and out of the classroom over
his time at Mercy. He is always willing
to lend a hand and shows the utmost
respect for his peers and teachers.
Edward adopts a mature approach to
his studies. He is a keen learner and
enthusiastic participant in all class
activities. He demonstrates a strong work
ethic, both in and out of his Year 10
classrooms, and extends himself beyond
what’s required. Edward always treats
peers and staff with respect and is aware
of the impact on positive relationships
on the learning environment.
Edward’s family farm was severely
affected by the 2018 South-West
bushfires, yet his nature continued to
shine throughout this devastating time.
Edward showed immense courage and
service helping his family and the local
community to rebuild fences and assist
with the clean-up.

MASON CROSIER
Notre Dame College, Shepparton
Mason’s knowledge and genuine interest
in religion, the clergy and the church are
incredible for a person of his age. Mason
is authentically and unapologetically
engaged in his faith and prayer life,
which is admirable as a teenager today.
He is also very comfortable engaging
with like-minded people of all ages.
Mason’s commitment is endless, always
offering to serve on the altar at Masses
across many parishes, I know Mons.
Peter and Fr Joe hold a high regard for
Mason, as do many parishioners. His
latest project of organising the Remar
Mass is also noteworthy. Mason has
been involved in Stronger, Seeds of
Justice, Remar and Justice Matters Camp.
He participates in varied social justice
and faith-based events.

ABIGAIL WILSON
Marist Regional College, Burnie
Abigail is a delightful young lady who is
caring and passionate and has a good
rapport with staff and students. She
represents herself and the College as a
trustworthy and sincere person. Abigail
is a true leader among her peers and
will offer her support and time to help
in all situations. She is dedicated to her
studies, excelling in all areas and will
often help those in need.
Abigail has obvious leadership skills that
have shone through naturally. She always
demonstrates our College values in
compassion, justice, respect, hospitality
and responsibility to the highest degree.
Abigail is a very worthy recipient of the
Mercy Education Award.

LUKE BOUWMEESTER
Padua College, Mornington
In his time at Padua College Tyabb
Campus, Luke has been an exemplary
student. In the classroom he has
consistently demonstrated excellent work
habits receiving many academic accolades.
He has modelled the school values of
“Do your best, helping others achieve and
respecting community and environment”.
Luke has contributed to the College in
numerous ways, he was a member of the
Arthur’s Seat Challenge team, was involved
in many lunchtime clubs and was a Year 8
Cardijn House Leader and a Year 9 Cardijn
House Sport Captain.
Beyond school Luke is involved his
church youth group and he recently
travelled to Western Australia to help a
remote indigenous community where
he worked with maintenance, yard work,
babysitting and running a children’s
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Samuel has been an outstanding contributor to life within
Catholic College Wodonga and our Wodonga Catholic
Parish. He has been undertaking Youth Ministry as part
of his Year 11 studies and he has readily committed his
time to assisting with Camps and Retreats associated with
this programme.
Within our Parish, Samuel has been heavily involved
in our Youth Masses as a reader, supporter and
encouraging others to be involved. He assists with
Children’s Ministry and has been a participant in
our School/Parish Sacramental programme this year
to undertake the Sacrament of Confirmation. Sam
was encouraging of the younger students who were
also undertaking this programme and he was readily
prepared to share his faith story with others.
Samuel is a fantastic leader; he is respected by others,
adults and peers, and he has a mature and friendly
attitude. He is a member of Cadets where he also has
a leadership role and he can be relied upon to provide
great role-modelling for the younger cadets. In this
capacity he volunteers to help with many community
events. Samuel’s sense of service is his greatest strength.
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NEW AFFILIATES TO BE FEATURED SOON
Mercedes College Springfield SA (International Baccalaureate Reception to Year 12), Principal Andrew Balkwill
Mount St Bernard College Herberton QLD (Year 7 to Year 12 with Boarding), Principal Ian Margetts
Our Lady of Mercy College Australind WA (Year 7 to Year 12 ), Principal Rob Crothers
Our Lady of Mercy Catholic School Deloraine TAS (Foundation to Year 6), Principal Mary Wall
Sacred Heart College Yarrawonga VIC (Year 7 to Year 12 ), Principal Lew Nagle
St Francis de Sales College Mount Barker SA (Reception to Year 12), Principal Gavin McGlaughlin
St Francis Xavier Primary School Ballarat East VIC (Prep to Year 6), Principal Paul Bissinella
Trinity College Colac VIC (Year 7 to Year 12 ), Principal Paul Clohesy
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church. Luke is always looking for opportunities to help
others, he values respectful relationships and has a
passion for social justice.

CECILIA CELISANO
Bunbury Catholic College, Bunbury
Former Bunbury Catholic College, Mercy Campus,
student, Cecilia Celisano, was awarded the Mercy
Education Award for 2019. Cecilia demonstrated true
leadership in the Mercy tradition, espousing the core
values of Mercy Education. As a foundation student of
Our Lady of Mercy College, Cecilia inspired others with
her gentle, caring manner. She served the needs of
those at the College with compassion, while her strength
as Ministry Captain and an Extraordinary Minister of Holy
Communion was much admired. Her sense of justice
permeated her every action, even as she consistently
placed the needs of others above her own.

